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IL DISTRICT DIRECTORS: STEVE & DIANE GOTTSCHALK

Greetings from Southern Illinois!
2017 continues to be a fun year for all! We just got back from visiting the Florida District Rally. It was a fun
time in Orlando and we picked up some new ideas for our Illinois Summer Rally on June 22nd, 23rd, and 24th in
Pontiac.
We also attended the Chapter C, Meet the Chapters, Gathering in Pontiac. It was great to see so much
participation from our other Chapters. Gloria and her Team did a great job hosting this event.
Our District goal this year is to get everyone involved with their Chapter activities.. The Meet the Chapters
program encourages Chapter members to visit other Chapters. When you do visit you’ll make friends, have fun,
and bring home new ideas to your Chapter. The bottom line is you are all part of the IL District family.
Chapter Directors don’t forget to notify Dave and Sandy Ginger, District Couple of the Year Coordinators, of
your Couple and Individual of the Year selectees.
We are looking for 2 Assistant District Director’s to help us support our Chapters. One Assistant is needed in
the Northeast part of the state to oversee Chapters B2, G2, and Z2. The other Assistant is needed in the central
part of the state to oversee Chapters E, I, and U. Becoming part of the District team has the same expectations
as any officer position, help serve the members and have FUN. The Illinois District Team is all about having
fun. If you are interested please let us know.
Ride Safe and Have Fun!
Steve & Diane Gottschalk
IL District Directors
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ASSISTANT DISTRICT DIRECTORS: JACK & HAZEL BURTON

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the District Directors for asking us to stay on with
their team. We will do the best we can to try to lead and visit the Chapters in our care.
During the month of March we visited Chapter Z what a super good time. There was excitement and
a good time had by all. Mary, IL District MEC and Bob Adams, IL District Ride Coordinator attended also. I
had the opportunity to present the Chapter Ambassador certificate to the Directors Melody & Randy House for
their outstanding work over the years with Chapter Z. Chapter Z have always had a fun Chapter throughout all
the years that Hazel and I have been involved with them.
Their leadership has always been outstanding.
Thank you Chapter Z.
Jack & Hazel Burton
IL District Assistant Directors

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: GENE & ANNETTE SHIELDS

Hello from the sunny and warm, Northern Illinois

Assistant District Directors

April 2017

It doesn't seem possible that we already are in our fourth month of our new term with Steve and. Diane
Gottschalk as our new District Directors.
Gene and I have been very busy, going to Chapter meetings , we have attended many seminars and went to the
Indiana Rally.
We plan on going to Meet the Chapters in Pontiac, we hope to see you there.
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WI-A Gathering in Edgerton, WI on 2/19

Chapter L members at Chapter G Gathering in Dixon on 3/8.

Chapter R Gathering at Four Star Family Restaurant in Peru on
3/15.
2017 District Couple of the Year
Gene & Annette Shields
District Assistant Directors
Chapter Ambassadors
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RIDER EDUCATOR: STEVE & JEANNIE BRUNGARD

Procrastination: (takes place until the "last minute" before a deadline) Diane can attest to this from me. Does it
happen in the maintenance of you motorcycle or your physical and mental shape? It’s that time of the year
when we get our motorcycles out and have not practiced any since putting it up for the winter. Find a parking
lot that is empty and practice your turns to get your balance back, THEN go and get your co-rider. Get yourself
in practice before adding someone else in order to get yourself used to the motorcycle again. Reflexes may not
be as keen as they were last fall, your medicines may have changed, new glasses, etc. Get yourself ready for the
ride. I am talking to myself too. Sometimes you just get too complacent. We partake in a dangerous fun sport.
Mind and body must be playing their A game all the time. Many chapters have been putting on seminars and
first aid courses this spring to get you into thinking SAFETY. There are riding courses scheduled this April and
May in Vandalia, Sterling, and Tremont to get you and your motorcycle in shape for the riding season. Sign up.
Thanks and ride safely!
Steve Brungard, Senior Master Level IV
IL District Rider Educator
1800 W. St. Louis Ave.
Vandalia, IL. 62471
618/283-0496 618/292-4219

GWRRA IL. Senior Chapter Educator
GWRRA IL. Chapter U Newsletter
GWRRA Member since 2000
RRJ Chapter 6 Vandalia Vice President, Eagle Scout 1969

MOTORIST AWARENESS PROGRAM: LARRIE WIGGAND

Motorist Awareness
As we now are getting into the riding season, at least for some of us, it is time also to look forward
to our various activities. One of those would be the windshield wash which is coming up in May. If
you haven’t done so already, you need to put in for your request and your permit.
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In talking with Lindsay Faulkner at IDOT, she has informed me that the forms are online this year.
The connection is; http://startseeingmotorcycles.org/wwp.aspx by clicking on this link, it will
allow you to fill out the forms and to get your permit. She also informed me that they have
extended the time frame, so you will need to get those requests in as soon as possible.
One of the issues that we deal with as we are out and about is stupid drivers. There is a difference
in stupid drivers and ignorant ones. Stupid drivers are informed drivers, but they still choose to
do it their own way, where the ignorant drivers are uninformed and don’t know any better. That is
why education is so important, while we have at times an abundance of information available, that
doesn’t always mean that that is the correct one. This is why it is so important to be a part of the
levels program and to educate ourselves in what is the proper way to conduct ourselves while we
are out on the roadways. I myself find that even though I have been a driver for a long time, that I
can still learn a great deal and continually educate myself. By attending the various
seminars/modules and the driver courses, it helps to prepare ourselves while we are out riding
and in traffic. This applies whether we are on two, three or four wheels. I find even when I am
driving my car that I use many of the same techniques that I have learned in the courses I have
taken.
So, we should be aware that there are a lot of ignorant as well as stupid drivers out there. This
makes our traveling and enjoyment an exercise in futility at times, because we should be aware of
them always. This is certainly a good reason to travel on those back and side roads or on the two
lanes. It is certainly very challenging and downright scary at times traveling on the interstates
with the semi’s and everyone else. It seems that if you aren’t traveling fast enough they will just
about run you over. So, the key to all of this, it seems, is to be very patient and not try and
compete with them. Is your life worth a second or two? Because sometimes that is what happens.
People think that they can pull out in front of you and they don’t realize that they are not up to
your speed and now you have closed the gap and are right on top of them. It is far better for us to
allow the traffic to clear first rather than try and beat it. Those few seconds that we think we are
going to gain by trying to beat the traffic is not worth it. Because we can’t “fix stupid”, we should
be aware of what they might do. The other day we were out on a four-lane highway on a bridge
and were in the second left lane with a turn lane to exit the bridge next to us.
Right at the very end of that turn lane, out of the blue, someone next to us decides that they
needed to get into that turn lane. They proceeded to cut right in front of us, to the point that their
car and our car were an extension of each other. I could see no separation between the two cars.
It was so quick that we could not even react. Had I been traveling any faster or they any slower,
we would have collided. This was in a car; I hate to think what would have happened had we been
on the bike.
So, as you get ready and prepared for the riding season, let us prepare ourselves for what we
encounter out on the roadways. We never know what will happen and we should be patient and
take our time. So, get out there and enjoy and be safe!
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JEAN POTWORA: LEADERSHIP TRAINER

It is with great pride that I say thank you to those chapters who have provided training for their members. A big
THANK YOU to the trainers who stepped up to do the training. It is great to see this happen, not only is it a
requirement but it can be a lot of fun for the members as well as the presenters. Be sure that you send your
training rosters in to the proper individuals. For Leadership send the roster to me, Amy Peterson and Kathleen
Heibel. If you need email address let me know.

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT: MARY ADAMS

Individual of the Year Program
National has finally made a decision on the Individual of the Year program. There are no National guidleines
for this program, each District or Region develops their own qualifications at each level. While there are no
plans to extend the IOY programs to a National level, the Individuals who have the honor of becoming the
Region Individual of the Year will be recogized on stage during the Couples Selection and Awards on Aug.
29th at Wing Ding 39.
Mary Adams
2017 IL Chapter G Sr. Director
2017 IL District Membership
Enhancement Coordinator
1600 Riverdale Rd Lot 107
Rock Falls, IL 61071
815-535-8349
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COUPLE OF THE YEAR COORDINATORS: SANDY & DAVE GINGER

We Need Your Help!
Hello from Northern Illinois.
We still don't have stable weather, doesn't mean we aren't planning and preparing to ride as soon as the weather
allows.
We are looking for Chapter Directors to send us their Couple/Individual of the year nomination letters and their
pictures.
This is your chance to really make them shine. Tell us why they deserved to be nominated and why they
deserve to represent your Chapter and maybe the state of Illinois. We need a little time to put them together and
to really make them shine.
The first time we are going to display them will be at Neihaus Open House on May 19th & 20th in
Litchfield,Illinois. Send them to Dave @ dginger1975@yahoo.com. Please feel free send an e-mail if you have
any questions about how to fill out the paperwork or where to find any of the paperwork.
Looking forward to seeing all of you at our rallies and events this year.
Dave & Sandy Ginger

2017 COUPLE OF THE YEAR : GENE & ANNETTE SHIELDS

Wow what a month it has been!
It is so nice to be recognized at the different events and gatherings as the District Couple of the Year. Knowing
that we are now being treated as someone special is well worth the time and effort we have gone to in order to
be picked as the Couple of the Year for the District.
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It is a joy and fun to be treated like Royalty and we feel that way everywhere we go. We are having so much
fun and enjoying the conversations about what was it like to go through the process of being judged by others
on your appearance, your knowledge of GWRRA and your involvement with Chapter, District and National
events and gatherings. Of course we only do what we want to do and in our own time frame. It does takes a
little time and effort to plan what events we can do and where they are located. Very soon we will be on our
trike traveling to Rallies that we are going to do and meeting new people or should I say new friends.
We are looking forward to the competition for Region E Couple of the Year this August at the Region Rally in
Iowa.
Hope to see many of you and meet some more new friends.
Stay Safe out there
Gene & Annette Shields
2017 IL District Couple of the Year.

2017 INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR: LARRIE WIGGAND

March started off with a bang! We started by traveling to the Lake of the Ozarks and enjoying the Missouri
Spring Fling. We went down on Friday afternoon to register early and do a little shopping.
I haven’t been to the Ozarks in several years and the whole area has changed so much I hardly recognized
anything anymore. It has built up and developed so much, it looks like another area. Not the sleepy little village
it used to be.
We checked in and ran into quite a few people that I knew. Bob and Mary Adams had just arrived, having
made a last-minute decision to come. It was good to see everyone again and to also make some new friends.
The event was quite enjoyable; we attended a couple of seminars, including one of the new modules. There
were games, which were fun as well as some silliness with the chapter skits that evening. We went to a good
barbecue restaurant with several people. It was a very enjoyable rally and a good way to kick start the year, after
having gone to our winter warm up.
The following weekend Jerry Blatt from Missouri Chapter P and I traveled to Indiana to present a MFA/CPR
class. This was quite an experience going to a different district as well as a different region. We had a full class
of 12 and it was a very good class. They appreciated that we would come that far to teach a class, but as it turns
out, we were closer to them than any of their own instructors.
The following weekend found me in Iowa attending an OCP class. I had never taken this class before and it was
highly suggested that I do.
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As I am a new officer this year, with my Motorist Awareness, as well as my being a chapter educator, this was a
very informative class, and I am grateful I could do it. But what a whirlwind trip! I had to drive about 700 miles
round trip to do it. I sure am racking up the miles it seems. Next month will see some more travels, but isn’t that
the fun of it?

__________________________
Share Your Selfie
Here is how it will work:
Take a selfie of yourself, or as a couple or group Post it on the Illinois District Facebook page OR Post it on the Illinois District
Website under Fun -Share your Selfie
Who will be picked?

----------------------------------------------------------------------Can You See me Now!!
How about those Selfies!!
Summer schedules are picking up and I see all the Calendars are flling up fast.
Show us your selfies!!
Send in your pictures to the webmaster or post on facebook. Either way we will all enjoy them.
Let us see the talented, fun, loving members doing what they enjoy! You never know what will
be picked each month.
Did you see the one sent in from Dan Davis? You can see half of Northern Illinois from there!
How about the one from Duane Imel, Chapter G - His life right now before riding season is
putting in
a new bathroom. Awesome!
Show us your day. Got a cool job, a good road, an old freind or just a bunch of your chapter
members having a good time, send them in!
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DASH FOR CASH
2017 DASH FOR CASH:
1) Must have at least 4 card carrying GWRRA members attend an event to qualify for the
program
2) Each participating chapter must attend at least one other chapter fund raiser or one other chapter
social to qualify for the program
3) All entries submitted must include the names of those attending
4) Newsletters must be submitted in the same month they are published
5) The District team is not eligible to participate with any other chapter but their own
6) Seminar presenters do not count as part of the chapter attending the seminar they are presenting
7) All entries must be submitted within 15 days of the event
8) Bonus points months
 March New Recruits
 May MAD Events
 August MAD Poker Run Locations
 October Chapter Social
9) Entries and photos must be submitted to:


Dash for Cash Submission sheet on the ILLINOIS DISTRICT WEBSITE



OR Email to Diane Gottschalk, District Director, ildistdirector@gmail.com

Dash for Cash Events
Chapter Social (not yours), Chapter Fund Raisers, Newsletter, Submit a MAD Event, Attend a
Seminar, Possession of Traveling Z Trophy, Honda Dealer Function, Attend IL District Event,
Attend another District Event within Region E, Attend a District Event outside of Region E,
Attend Region E COY/IOY Selection, Attend Wing Ding, Recruit New Member, Submit
Couple/Individual of the Year, Submit Chapter of the Year paperwork, Submit 4 Meet the
Chapters cards, Submit a MAD hand from 4 members, Work a District Event, Others (On
Website).
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_____________________________________________________
2017 CHAPTER
COUPLE
Of the YEAR
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

Edwin & Sue Edwards
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

Mark & Diane Shields
NONE

Jim & Gail Camineti
NONE

Ken & Sara Dillman
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

Randy & Melody House
NONE

INDIVIDUAL
Of the YEAR
B2
C
C2
D2
DK
E
F
G
G2
H2
I
L
N
O
PI
Q
R
S
T
U
Y
Z
Z2
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NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

Carolyn Laurie
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

Carolyn Thompson
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

ILLINOIS CHAPTER MONTHLY GATHERINGS
Chapter B2- Algonquin, 2nd Monday, Colonial Café & Ice Cream Parlor, 6:30 eat-7:30 social
Chapter C- Gilman, 2nd Friday, Pizza Place
Chapter C2- Freeport, 3rd Thursday, Rt 20 Bar & Grill, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter D-2 –Effingham, 1st Sun; Martin's IGA Iron Horse Cafeteria, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter DK- N Aurora, 2nd Tuesday, Oak St Restaraunt, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter E – Gillespie, 2nd Thursday; Miners Family Restaurant, Eat at 6 pm
Chapter G- Dixon, 2nd Wednesday, That Place on Palmyra Pub, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter G2- Lake Bluff, 4th Sunday, Lake House
Chapter H2- Galesburg, 1st Tuesday, Sirloin Stockade, 6:30pm eat-7:30pm social
Chapter I – Decatur, 2nd Saturday, Whit's End, 9am
Chapter L- Rockford, 4th Tuesday, Machine Shed 7pm
Chapter N- Quincy, 3rd Monday, The Coach House, 7pm
Chapter O- Troy, 2nd Saturday, Alfonzo’s, 6pm eat-7 pm social
Chapter P1- Paris, 4th Thursday, Main Street Café, 7pm
Chapter Q- Carbondale, 1st Wednesday, Bandana’s, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter R- Peru, 3rd Wednesday, 4 Star Family Restaurant, 7pm
Chapter S - Olney 2nd Saturday, The Holiday, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter T- Springfield, 2nd Sunday, Parkway Café, 6pm
Chapter U – Vandalia, 3rd Monday, Ponderosa, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter Z- Metamora, 4th Sunday, The Flame, 5pm eat-6pm social
Chapter Z2- Oakbrook Terrace, 2nd Sunday, 8am eat-9am social
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www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

GOLD W ING RO AD RIDERS ASSOCI ATION

S te ve & D i an e Go ttsch a l k
D i stri c t D i re cto rs
PO Box 83, Cambria, IL 62915

MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT
T EAM FOR 201 7

618 -889 -4036
i l d i std i re cto r@gm ai l .com

Email:s.gottschalk@mchsi.com
F R I E N D S

F O R

F U N ,

S A F E T Y ,

ADD District Director Northern
—

2017 Couple of the Year
Gene & Annette Shields
1332 Griggs Road Rockford, IL. 61108

&

K N O W L E D G E

ADD Di stri ct Dir ecto r Easter n
—

Tom & Pam Waller

Illinois Ambassador Program
Nan cy Ma l l e t t

110 North St

JackSir& Galahad
Hazel Burton
502

Paris Il 61944

Foxrun,
IL 62301
D3315
e S o to
, IL 6E2 9Quincy,
24

1-815-761-5271
Email: grsbiker2001@comcast.ne t

1-217-822-6984
Ema i l : twa ll er6 8@ yahoo .com

M AP/2017 Individual of the Year

ADD District Director Western
Il l ino i s Am ba ssado r P rog ram

—

—

Larrie Wiggand
209 N Jackson St
New Athens, IL 62264
618-444-4121
mad@gwrra -ildistrict.com
Educator
Steve & Jeannie Brungard

District Treasurer

Ja ck & Ha ze l Bu rton
3315 Fo xrun Ea st
Qu in cy, IL 62301
217 -224 -1740
Ema i l : jbu rton3315@ com ca st.ne t
As sistant RE
bu rton3315@ co m ca st.net
Kris Andre

1800 W. St. Louis Ave, Vandalia, IL 62471

855 Case Drive

1-618-283-0496

Roselle, IL 60172

Ema i l : sb runga rd2@ yahoo .co m

630-373-3633

Email:
618
-303jburton3315@comcast.net
-6778
i l d i st re a su re r@ g m a i l . co m

MEC
Mary Adams 502 Sir
1600 Riverdale Rd Lot #107
Ro ck Fa l l s, IL 1071
815 -535 -8349
Email: ildistmec@gmail.com
LTP/Photographer
J e a n & W a l te r P o tw o ra
160 Red Bud
W o o d R i ve r, IL 6 2 0 9 5
618 -259 -2358
Email: gwsnowbaby@gmail.com

Email: andrek855@comcast.net
MFA Coordinator

Assistant MEC – Fun Coordinators

Assistant MEC - COY/IOY Coordinators

Mike & Jan Buzick

Sonny & Lisa Gales

Dave & Sandy Ginger

112 Sunset Blvd. North Pekin, IL 61554

1164 George St

16949 Hillside Drive

1-309-382-1459

Chester, IL 62233

M o n ro e C e n te r , IL 6 1 0 5 2

Email: smbuzick@comcast.net

Ariel1400@frontier.com

Email: dginger1975@yahoo.co m
Email: sandy_ginger2000@yahoo.com
815-751-6420

815 -393 -4629

W ebma s ter
Roy & Cheryl Miller

Patches/Shirts
Martha & Dan Ribbing

50/50 Raffles
Lo rie & Ron He ffe l fin ger

573 Franklin Ave.

6201 Old State Rd

1473 Lamson Dr.

T ro y, IL . 62294

A vi ston , IL 62216

Winnebago, IL 61088

H - 618 -667 -7132

1-815-335-2151

r l m 1 1 2 3 @ ch a r te r.n e t

Email: logos95@sbcglobal.net

Positions Available at IL District

Ema i l : lo rie ron @ao l.co m

Ride Coordinator

Newsletter Editor/Dash for Cash

Bob Adams
1600 Riverdale Rd Lot #107

Diane Gottschalk

Assistant Director (Central - E, I, U)
Assistant Director (North East - B2, G2, Y)

Ro ck Fa l l s, IL 1071

Assistant Director (Chicago Land)

Newsletter Editor

PO Bo x 83
Cambria , Il 62915

815-535-6576

618 -889 -5778

E m a i l : a d a m sb m 1 @ co m ca s t .n e t

Contact if interested: ildistdirector@gmail.com

Email:ildistdirector@gmail.com

REGION ―E‖ WEB SITES AND OTHER INFO
National: www.gwrra.org

Region E : gwrra-region-e.org

Illinois: www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

Wisconsin: www.gwrra-wi.org

Iowa: www.gwrra-iowa.com

Missouri: www.mogwrra.org

Minnesota : www.mngwrra.us

North Dakota : www.gwrra-nd.org

South Dakota District / Nebraska :
www.gwrrane.com

Insight Newsletter

By The Book

Region E Newsletter Link

http://mep.gwrra.org/

http://ltp.gwrra.org/ByTheBook/

http://www.gwrra-region-e.org/

newsletter.html

btb.pdf

NL01.pdf

Special Note *** Want to get more involved? Ask to be part of one of the greatest volunteer organizations in
the country GWRRA and help make it even better as there is no ceiling on improvement.
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